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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following layer is the security function implemented?
A. Physics
B. PDCP
C. RLC
D. MAC
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
You work as the Network Administrator for McNeil Inc. The company has a Unix-based network.
You want to fix partitions on a hard drive. Which of the following Unix commands can you use
to accomplish the task?
A. exportfs
B. fsck
C. fdformat
D. fdisk
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following are design objects in the Documentation Center version of the Curam
Impact and Relationship Analyzer (CIARA)? Which of the following are design objects in the
Documentation Center version of the Curam Impact and Relationship Analyzer (CIARA)?
A. Database columns
B. Process flows
C. Cascading style sheets
D. Business process objects
E. Application properties
Answer: A,B,D
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